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Anecdotes and data. At Little

Brothers we hear a lot of positive
comments and stories from our elders
about the impact of our work and
the value of friendship. What we
learn in conversations always
inspires us to want to do more or do better.
But because we pride ourselves on adhering to professional
best practices, we insist on going beyond the anecdotal to
gather more substantive data from our elders in order to
measure our performance and progress. In this issue we
focus on just one example of our elder-centered evaluation
program: what our elders think about the Visiting Volunteer
Program (see page 2).
We’re pleased that our systematic review has earned us
high marks from our elders, including their confirmation
that Visiting Volunteers help to reduce their isolation and
loneliness, among other benefits. Elder-centered evaluations
are not only an important methodology but also a unique
invitation that reminds elders how much we value their opinions.
We always strive to understand what our elders are facing.
A recent personal experience, however, helped me to really
understand. Earlier this summer, I was out on medical
leave, which required me to convalesce at home for several
weeks. I’m back on the job (and fully recovered), but the
lessons I learned will stay with me: When you’re homebound,
nothing means more than a visit from a friend. When
you’re homebound, it’s real people who make a difference.
When you’re homebound, the 24-hour news cycle is not a
substitute for caring human contact.
Today, I have an even deeper appreciation for our mission
and our work. And I know just a little better what it means
when our elders say that a personal visit can take away
loneliness and isolation. For all you do, I know it matters.

On the cover:

Elder Lula and Dan Clancy,
our LBFE vacation bus
driver, at Audrey’s House.
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Celebration of Life

Evaluation Program

LBFE Taps Elders to Assess Visiting Volunteer Program
•	Confirm that having a long-term
friendship based on reciprocity
and trust was something they did
not have before getting involved
with Little Brothers.

“It’s just really nice to know that
someone is coming to see you
and see how you’re doing. That’s a
change for me.”
“She took away the loneliness I feel
on Sunday afternoon.”
“The volunteer program is the most
important thing you do.”
Elder comments like these about
visiting volunteers from Little
Brothers - Friends of the Elderly
serve as powerful testimonials.
But more than providing praise,
these comments also represent the
outcome of a vital management
process: the implementation of an
elder-centered evaluation study of
LBFE’s Visiting Volunteer Program.
“We have a whole program of eldercentered evaluations that give
us the knowledge to determine
whether what we’re doing is
meeting the needs of our elders.
It’s important to get behind the
anecdotes,” says Ann Wohlberg,
Director of Program. She stresses
the importance of “talking with
elders in a systematic way” to not
only learn about LBFE’s successes
but also identify ways that programs
can, and should, improve.
Wohlberg and her team launched
the Visiting Volunteer Program
evaluations in late 2015, conducting
initial phases of in-depth interviews
with two groups of elders who
have been matched with a Visiting
Volunteer for at least a year or
for two or more years. Visiting
Volunteers make a one-year
commitment to visit an elder at
least twice per month, but many

Wohlberg: Elder-centered evaluations
provide valuable guidance.

volunteers and elders form longterm bonds.
Overall, elders who were
interviewed are very positive about
the impact of the Visiting Volunteer
Program. Among the key findings of
the evaluation, elders:
•	Say their relationship with their
volunteer reduces isolation and
loneliness.
•	Are grateful to have consistent
social interactions with someone
who genuinely wants to be their
friend.
•	Reveal they have high levels of
trust with their volunteers.

The elders also identified the
qualities they value most from their
volunteers, including intelligence,
sense of humor, ability to listen, and
showing understanding, kindness,
and caring. Wohlberg says these
attributes and social behaviors will,
in turn, be emphasized in volunteer
orientation and volunteer interviews.
“Elder-centered evaluations value
individual perspectives rather
than a one-size-fits-all approach,”
says Wohlberg. “Our program
evaluation team actively solicits
elder involvement and feedback
throughout the evaluation process,”
she explains, adding that it has
been important to hear elders
confirm how valuable the Visiting
Volunteer Program is in helping
them feel less lonely.
“For this reason alone,” says
Wohlberg, “this program will
continue to be a priority for
Little Brothers.”

•	Feel they have power in the
relationship with their volunteer.
They have a say in the timing
and length of visits, and feel they
could end a volunteer match, if
necessary.
•	Report that when their volunteer
shares personal information, this
adds depth to the relationship
and encourages the elder to
respond in kind.

Luisa visiting elder

Elsa.

www.littlebrotherschicago.org
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Intergenerational Team

The LBFE Patch Project Helps
Elders Create and Connect
What if, when you meet someone
new, you are able to show who
you are, instead of just talking
about yourself? A picture of you
could reveal so much more for
meaningful connections and deeper
conversations.
Our elders are getting this unique
chance through the LBFE Patch
Project, a special creative exercise
that was developed by our
Intergenerational Program's
volunteer team.
Creating a Patch, or small collage,
lets elders and volunteers get to
know each other while exploring
the many cognitive and emotional
benefits of making art. Plus,
creating a Patch requires only
inexpensive materials that are
already on hand: construction
paper, old magazines, scissors,
glue, stickers, and markers. This
makes the LBFE Patch Project
easy to pack up and carry along to
in-home elder visits.
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Volunteer Lee Strickland explains
that the creations are called
Patches to recall "something you
might sew onto your jacket to better
identify yourself."
What is a Patch? It’s a square
collage of anything that you think
represents who you are and what
makes you uniquely you. So, no two
Patches will be alike. Volunteers
can chat with their elders or sit
quietly together while searching for,
cutting out, and arranging images or
drawing on their Patches. They can

also help their elders as much as
needed with cutting or placement,
and Patches don’t have to be
finished in one sitting. What’s most
important is that while working on
their Patches, elders and volunteers
talk about themselves, share
interests, and learn new things
about each other.
Virginia, 95, worked alongside
volunteer Program Assistant Liz
Engle on a Patch that reflects her
lifelong love of music, art, and
jokes. She also included interesting
colors and shapes, which always
catch her eye, no matter what she’s
doing. For Virginia, making a Patch
was an important means of selfexpression filled with reminders of
different things throughout her life.
“That’s good for seniors, to be able
to look back,” Virginia says.
In 2019, Little Brothers will
celebrate a significant event—our
60th anniversary. As part of our
celebration, Little Brothers will be
collecting Patches to create a large
exhibit to showcase elders’ artwork
and the creative involvement of our
volunteers.
The LBFE Patch Project is the
first of Little Brothers’ art projects
for our elders. “Making art spurs
creativity and thoughtfulness, and
strengthens and expands brain
functions through learning new
skills. It’s also an incredible means
of expression,” says Christine
Bertrand, Intergenerational Program
Coordinator. “We think everyone
should try making their own Patch
to show who you are!”

New LBFE Board Chair

Bill Hassett Reflects on Elders’ Long View of Life
After completing three
years of service as
a member of Little
Brothers’ Board of
Directors, Bill Hassett
becomes Board Chair
this fall, succeeding
Robin Tillotson. Bill has
been Chair Elect of the
Board, is a member
of the Campaign
for Audrey’s House
Committee, and has
served on the Outreach
and Development
Committee. He is a CPA
with RSM US LLP.
“Bill is curious about
our work at LBFE and
is always thinking
about ways to improve
outcomes. He asks
interesting questions,
making you reflect and
think about things from
different perspectives.
Bill has the experience
and leadership skills
to take LBFE to the
next level,” says Chief
Executive Officer Simone
Mitchell-Peterson.
In a recent interview,
Hassett offered his
perspectives about our
elders and the role and
impact of Little Brothers Friends of the Elderly.

What motivated you
to get involved with
LBFE and join the
Board in 2013?

BH: My involvement
with LBFE corresponded
with my mother’s path
to her end of life; other
than family, she had
few friends who were
active with her in the
final stretch, and it really
made me aware of the
impact that loneliness
and isolation has on
someone’s quality of life.
I also developed
perspectives on the
quality of later-year
life and the value of
interaction with our
seniors through my own
involvement with Honor
Flight Chicago, which
brings WWII veterans
to Washington, D.C.
for a day of honor and
camaraderie.

What have you come
to discover about our
elders? And why is
the work of LBFE
so important?

BH: Since being involved
with LBFE I have a
greater appreciation
of the wisdom and

Hassett: I have a greater
appreciation of the
wisdom that years of life
experience provide.

perspective that years of
life experience provide
to someone; the specific
cares of today are
replaced with different
worries tomorrow, and
we are called to move
forward, even with
uncertainty. It takes a
long time to acquire
wisdom!

What’s on your agenda
to accomplish as LBFE
Board Chair?
BH: We continuously
improve the support
we provide LBFE
management and staff
to deliver services to our
elders and to operate
efficiently, so that donors
can be confident about
the way their generosity
translates into services.

We will continue to be
strong advocates to the
community about the
value that LBFE brings
to drawing seniors out of
isolation and loneliness.
In addition, those of us
on the Board will keep
reaching out to our
personal and business
networks to bring to
LBFE more resources,
both financial and
practical.

What would you say
to others to encourage
their involvement with
LBFE through Board
service, volunteering,
and/or donating?

BH: Your personal
growth and feeling
of achievement from
working with seniors who
have a long view of life
far outweighs the time
you might use to share
your skills with LBFE.
Those with the resources
to support our work can
feel very good that their
money is well spent and
provides a direct value
to elders who have done
so much to build up our
city of Chicago, as well
as their families and
communities.

www.littlebrotherschicago.org
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A Vacation at Audrey’s House
MONDAY

1:45 PM

Visit
Batavia Depot
Museum

NOON

Arrival. Tour Audrey’s House,
get room assignments, unpack,
and order pizza.

“

We were welcomed by the
neighbors across the road
who brought fresh flowers
for each room. —Elsie
		

”

6:00 PM

Dinner and
a movie at
the House

9:00 PM Ice cream on the porch

to talk and to have
“There
privacy.is Atimecouple
of times I sat
out on the porch at midnight.
Just me. —Eileen

”

1:00 PM Lunch and a

WEDNESDAY

show at Drury Lane

9 AM – NOON

Free time to play cards,
take a walk, chat on the
porch, and just enjoy.

been to a fancy place like
“Ithis
hadn’t
in a long time. I fixed my hair
and got all dressed up. —Flora
”

5:00 PM

Dinner at Red Lobster

food, food. We
“Food,
 have
didn’t
a chance to
get hungry. —Estelle
”
		

7:00 PM

Outdoor concert at
the Batavia Riverwalk
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Celebration of Life

From mid-June to mid-September, 169 elders are able to vacation at Audrey’s House for four days
filled with friendship and fun. Each week of vacation, a group joins for the day, enabling as many
elders as possible to leave the city and experience a break from their routine.

4:30 PM
7:00 – 9:00 AM

TUESDAY

Continental breakfast
served every morning

NOON Visit the Petting Zoo

find a
“I’m
 glad todress
summer
that
was a perfect fit.
”
—Dorothy

7:00 PM
Dinner at
Portillo’s

8:30 PM
Late-night
bingo

7:30 AM

Packing up before
breakfast

THURSDAY

Shopping at
thrift stores

6:30 PM

Time to grab a quick nap
in the La-Z-Boy

10:00 AM

Meet in the Great Room. Leave Audrey’s House
and head back to LBFE in Chicago.

was welcomed with open arms. I’m lucky to meet
“Isuch
good people at my age! —Annetta
”
		

8:00 AM Reading on the patio

the best place to
“Iread,
foundsitting
on the patio, close
to nature. —Lillian
”

www.littlebrotherschicago.org
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Support Audrey’s House—Deadline Extended to October 31!

Double Your Gift to LBFE to Improve Outdoor Access
All Audrey’s House gifts to Little
Brothers - Friends of the Elderly by
October 31 will be matched up to
$55,000 by a generous donor to
give each gift double the impact.
This means your gift amount is
automatically twice as much!
Gifts will enable LBFE to get
started on urgently needed outdoor
improvements to Audrey’s House,
our year-round vacation home and
program center set on five acres in
Batavia, Illinois.
Even with seven bedrooms, a great
room for gathering, large kitchen,
dining room, and television room,
Audrey’s House feels cozy. Our
vacationing elders describe it as a
home away from home where they
can relax worry-free.
The grounds surrounding Audrey’s
House, however, need significant

repair to be just as welcoming
and comfortable.
LBFE talked with our elders,
volunteers, and staff, and they
identified the following as the most
important outdoor renovations:
•	A new patio, where meals can be
shared.
•	A structure that offers protection
from the sun and raised garden
beds, so our elders can get their
hands in the dirt without having
to kneel.
•	New walking paths that are
easy to negotiate for elders with
walkers or wheelchairs, and
some seating spaces where
elders can bask in the sun.
Now, we have the chance to make
these improvements. Designs
for Dignity is a nonprofit team of

design and architect professionals
who donate their time to create
comforting, inspiring, and useful
spaces with donated materials. With
their help and beautiful designs,
the transformation of the grounds
around Audrey’s House will be
completed late next spring.
LBFE has received a very generous
$55,000 matching gift that will help
make these renovations possible.
And every individual donation
toward outdoor renovations at
Audrey’s House made by October
31st will go twice as far—your
$500 gift doubles to $1,000; $1,000
doubles to $2,000, and so on.
To find out more—and to give
today—please visit www.
littlebrotherschicago.org.

Be a Great Neighbor: Here’s How
The people who live in your
neighborhood are an important
part of what makes it so great!
You can get to know your older
adult neighbors better and build
a stronger community through
Great Neighbors, a new Little
Brothers’ program.
Great Neighbors promotes friendly
neighborhood interactions, such as
joining an older adult neighbor on
a walk with the dog or watering the
garden while your elder neighbor is
away. No matter how simple friendly
acts may seem, they do help to
bring neighbors closer together.
7
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Here’s how the Great Neighbors
program works:
•	Sign up at www.great-neighbors.
org. Anyone is welcome to
participate.
•	Meet for a face-to-face chat
in your neighborhood about
the program and complete a
background check.
•	Start recognizing easy
opportunities to connect with
your older adult neighbors.
Remember, being neighborly
doesn’t have to take a lot of time
to have a lot of meaning.

•	Set up or participate in meetups
that bring neighbors of all ages
together.
•	Determine your own level of
involvement, depending on your
schedule and preferences.
Great Neighbors brings the
friendship of Little Brothers right to
your own neighborhood, even if you
live outside Chicago! To find out
more, contact Heather Dudzinski
at 312.455.1000 or hdudzinski@
littlebrotherschicago.org.

Lifelong Donor

Bob Hack’s Loyalty to LBFE Leads to a Special Gift
Bob Hack’s earliest memory of
Little Brothers - Friends of the
Elderly was his first visit at age
16 to LBFE’s previous location on
Belmont Avenue. He worked after
school at Dominick’s and brought
over two turkeys to LBFE during
holiday time. It was the start of
a 40-year relationship with Little
Brothers.
Bob recalls his early-on visits to
deliver meals to our elders. “The
people I met on home visits always
wanted you to stay and talk.
Making the connection was really
important,” he says.
Bob and his wife Linda became
LBFE donors in 1999. Linda, who
passed away in 2015, “shared my
commitment to Little Brothers,
which meant a lot,” says Bob. He
and Linda also attended Edison
Park Community Church, yet
another long-time connection for
Bob who attended his Cub Scout
meetings at the church.

will be used to support programs
and activities that alleviate isolation
and loneliness among elders served
throughout the city.”

Bob Hack and late wife Linda shared a
commitment to Little Brothers.

When Edison Park Community
Church decided recently to close
its doors, the congregation chose
to donate funds from the sale of
the church to selected Chicago
nonprofits. Bob put forth Little
Brothers as one of the designated
nonprofits, and LBFE received a
$50,000 gift in May.
“We are so grateful for this generous
gift and especially for Bob’s support
to make this possible,” says
Sherri Gorski, Assistant Director of
Development. “This caring donation

After a 32-year career with
Dominick’s, Bob now works
at NorthShore University
HealthSystem, which will award
him its Sharing Spirit Award—and
a $500 check to Little Brothers.
Bob also has included Little
Brothers in his estate planning.
“Seniors are often marginalized,”
says Bob, “so Little Brothers is
important to make our elders feel
cared about. Supporting Little
Brothers means so much to me. I
think giving to others just helps you
grow more as a human being.”
To learn more about making a
bequest or other ways to give
to Little Brothers, please visit
www.littlebrotherschicago.
org/donate/ways-to-give or
call our Development team at
312.455.1000.

Coffee + Friendship + Fun

Start with a cup of coffee in our comfortable café, meet friends,
enjoy conversation, then head to the Brain Fitness Center to sharpen
your skills, get computer tips, send emails, read online, and more.
Something is always brewing
at Little Brothers Coffee Club.
The Herrera Family Café
355 N. Ashland Avenue, Chicago, IL 60607
312.455.1000

Join
us! Thursdays
9 am to
11 am

Please see Upcoming Events on pages 9-10 for dates when the Coffee Club will be closed.

www.littlebrotherschicago.org
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Holiday Gift Program

Make Elder Wishes Come True
It’s time to mark your calendars to
participate in Little Brothers annual
elder Holiday Gift Program this fall.
“I just love it. I appreciate the gift
and the time spent to wrap it up so
nicely,” Marguerite, 107, said of the
two stationery sets she received
last year. “I know my friends will
be just as happy to receive them
as I am to send them. I cannot say
thank you enough.”
Here’s how the elder Holiday Gift
Program works:
•	Volunteers and staff listen for
clues about what an elder would
like to receive based on his or her
needs and interests.
•	Gift requests are then matched
with those who tell us they’re

interested in participating.
If you, or a group of friends
or coworkers, would like to
purchase a holiday gift for
an elder, contact Christine
Bertrand, Holiday Gift
Coordinator, at 312.604.7262;
email: holidaygift@
littlebrotherschicago.org.
•	You will be given an elder’s gift
wish and asked to bring your
unwrapped gift to LBFE between
October 14 - November 18. This
will allow enough time to wrap
and deliver the more than 1,000
gifts we hope to receive.

used to purchase personalized
gifts for elders. Visit www.
littlebrotherschicago.org.
Beginning December 2, a fleet of
volunteers will travel all over the
city during the month of December
and early January, visiting elders
to deliver gifts and spread holiday
cheer. If you would like to deliver
a gift to an elder and aren’t
already an LBFE volunteer, visit
www.littlebrotherschicago.org/
volunteer/sign-up-to-volunteer.

•	No time to shop but still want
to provide a special gift? Your
monetary donation can be
made at any time and will be

To learn more about the Holiday
Gift Program, get details at
www.littlebrotherschicago.
org or contact our Holiday Gift
Coordinator, Christine Bertrand, at
312.604.7262; email: holidaygift@
littlebrotherschicago.org.

November

December

5

Birthday
Party

1

12-19

Food Bag
Delivery

24

Thanksgiving Day
Celebrations
(No Coffee Club)

Upcoming Events

October
1
14
15-22
22

Birthday Party

26

Halloween
Party - Citywide

28

Creative Café

Movie Club
Food Bag Delivery
Sr. Margie’s
Family Reunion

All Club
Holiday Party
(No Coffee Club)

3
Birthday Party
10-17 Food Bag Delivery
25	
Christmas Day Celebrations
26	
LBFE closed for Christmas
Day Observance

31	
LBFE closed for New Year’s
Day Observance
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IN MEMORIAM
Remembering our elders who passed away between Jan. 22, 2016 – Aug. 8, 2016
Avis Alexander

Teresa Dicapua

Ruth Heckrotte

Ellen Lee

Marian Altersohn

Walter Dowd

Marie Holman

Gwen Meyer

Thomas Anderson

Ollie Falkner

Edward Jakubowski

Edna Miles

Katharina Andrews

Albert Farris

Kenny Janeke

James Monroe

Dolores Arnold

Linda Fleegal

Alex Janjatov

Ruby Nessif

Julia Bailey

Dorothy Florentine

Veronica Jastowski

Gabriel Ojeda

Margaret Bishop

Sarah Flynn

Kenneth Jingling

Fannie Peoples

Annie Bucaro

Abe Fullilove

Pearl Johnson

Alice Petertill

Genevieve Corrado

Paula Garcia

Darlene Kellogg

Ann Rabinowitz

Rosemary
Defrancesco

Dolores Gurrola

Robert Lareau

Florence Rebans

“

Shellie Sandifer
John Stec
Carmella Stendson
Judy Washington
Berneice Wetle
Helen White
Mary Zygiel

Mr. Abe Fullilove had a cool, calm and collected way about him. He was a
quiet gentleman who loved a good pair of suspenders, jeans, a card game
and a nice big sandwich. We’ll truly miss him and all of his adventures.

January
2

LBFE
	closed for
New Year’s Day
Observance

7
Birthday Party
14-16 	LBFE Office closed

for Martin Luther King,
Jr. Day

20
21-28
27
28

Cora Saladin

Movie Club
Food Bag Delivery
Creative Café
Sonia’s Family Reunion

February
4

Birthday
Party

8

Valentine’s Day
Luncheon - Citywide

10
Movie Club
18-25 Food Bag Delivery
18
 driana’s
A
Family Reunion

24
25

Creative Café

Evelyn’s

Family Reunion

”

The Lloyd Walding
Brain Fitness Center
Open Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday: 10 am - 2 pm.
Closed November 24,
December 19-29, January 2, 16
Little Brothers Coffee Club
Herrera Family Café
Every Thursday: 9 am - 11 am
Closed November 24,
December 1, 22, 29
All elders are welcome at the
Coffee Club, but you must provide
your own transportation to LBFE,
355 N. Ashland Avenue.
For more details about events for
elders, call 312.455.1000.
www.littlebrotherschicago.org
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Donate. Volunteer. Celebrate.
Little Brothers - Friends of the Elderly is a private,
non-profit, volunteer-based organization. We receive no
funds from the government and we are not a United Way
member agency. Our mission to bring friendship to Chicago’s
lonely and isolated elders is supported by thousands of
individual donors and volunteers, and dozens of corporations
and foundations.

Support LBFE today!

Call: 312.455.1000
Visit: www.littlebrotherschicago.org
Follow us on

